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Help Enterprises exists to
enhance the lifestyle and
independence of people
with disability.

GOAL 1
Sustainably provide
direct employment
to over 430 people
with disability (PWD)
in a supported
environment

OUR VISION
To create a trusted and values-based social
enterprise where we carefully balance the
provision of quality, individualised services with
long-term financial stability.

02

OUR OPERATIONS
• Open employment and training

GOAL 2
Support more than
7000 PWD in the
open jobs market
placing 1750 into open
employment annually

• Disability support, health services,
accommodation and respite care
• Commercial businesses creating supported
employment for people living with disability

OUR VALUES
HONESTY AND INTEGRITY

GOAL 3

03

By being transparent and by doing what is right

OUR REPUTATION

Support more than 400
PWD in Community, Hub
and Accommodation
NDIS services

RESPECT FOR OTHERS
By asking the question, listening to the answer
and following through

OUR RELATIONSHIPS

4
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GARAGESAFE GUARDIANS
PROVIDING TOP QUALITY
We are excited to share the story of some of the
specialist manufacturing team behind our product,
GarageSafe.
Skilled builder, Albert, forms a team with other Help
Enterprises employees - Chris, Kenny and Jackson –
to make a high-quality over-bonnet storage unit for
multi-residential developments or homeowners with
storage issues.
Albert had been working on different products
at HELP for over 15 years. He teamed up with
Chris, who is hearing impaired, and Kenny and
Jackson, who have autism, to be part of the
GarageSafe manufacturing social enterprise. Help
Manufacturing enables hardworking tradespeople
with disabilities to hone their skills and find a role in
a values-driven business.
Each of these team members brought existing
talents, like welding, to the enterprise. At HELP they
are given the opportunity to learn new skills and
work with likeminded people in a safe environment.
Together the team builds a market leading product
made from powder-coated, reinforced aluminium;
re-designed to make it easier for employees with
disability to manufacture and assemble. The
GarageSafe product enables residents to maximise
their allocated parking and storage space.

By valuing how people see us

(COMMUNITY, CUSTOMERS AND GOVERNMENTS)
By recognising that community is why we
exist, understanding we rely on customers
and respecting government support.

JACKSON

ALBERT

WHAT WE DO
OUR MISSION

IGHT
SPOTL

KENNY

3 YEAR GOALS

CHRIS

RTER
A
H
C
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GOAL 4

04

Consolidate net assets
at $35m and achieve
annual cash surplus of
$3.5m (10% of net
assets)

Each person making GarageSafe shares a passion
for perfection and derives great pride from
supplying a top-quality product.
www.garagesafe.com.au
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
My review takes me straight to COVID-19. Our
Board and management team have been so
singularly focused on adapting to the pandemic,
that the pre-pandemic milestones seem
somewhat of a distant memory.
In contrast, we celebrated one very important
event in February. Kerry Browne, our Managing
Director retired after 12 very successful years
developing Help Enterprises as a viable carecentred social enterprise. Kerry joined us from
the commercial sector with a goal to make
a difference, and he did indeed. He steered
us through several key acquisitions and the

challenging transition to NDIS. We wish Kerry only
the best in his retirement and thank him for his
contribution to our growth.
The transition to NDIS is complete though there
will always be changes to how it is delivered.
The Board is focused on the next phase of
consolidation and client focused care delivery.
This challenge is being very capably led by our new
Group Chief Executive, Denver Fresser, who was
appointed in March.

A crisis management team was convened within
HELP in the early weeks of COVID-19, and my Board
colleagues made themselves available for weekly
meetings as well as numerous discussions over
the following months. We were clearly focused on
monitoring the public health information, together
with the constant feedback coming from our
customers and our management team, so as to
shape our response accordingly. Almost every
week we made both big and small decisions in the
interests of our clients.
Now that things have eased, I’ve had time to
reflect on the learnings we take forward with us
into the ‘COVID-normal’ operating environment.

STICKING WITH OUR CLIENTS
HELP made a very considered decision to keep
our disability care and supported employment
facilities open. We “stuck” with our Participants
and their parents, extending operating hours to
offer services to as many clients as possible.
A key requirement was to provide one on one
care support to not only create a COVID safe
environment, but also to deliver a client centred
active support approach tailored as much as
possible to individual needs. Appreciating the
additional stress our parent clients were under, we
increased the frequency of communication to help
them deal with a very challenging time.
The government mandated a move to remote
servicing of job seekers to cater for the
substantial growth in numbers. Our Employment
team responded quickly and effectively to
this challenge with a mix of innovation and
commitment.

In turn our people, as we knew they would,
stepped up to the challenge. We saw flexible
and creative thinking combined with extra time
commitment and personal effort. In other words,
there was just sheer hard work, and a desire to do
the best for our clients.

IMPORTANT LESSONS LEARNED
This year has been a reminder that if we start
every day thinking about our clients with
disabilities and their parents, the outcomes will
always be better for them. That is “Client First
Always”.
We learned about the importance of listening
more and following through. We will do our best
to continue to make ongoing improvements
in the quality, relevance and frequency of our
communication with our Participants and their
families.
We will ensure that all our client support systems
and operating procedures undergo continuous
improvement, for the benefit of our clients.
In closing, I’d like to thank my Board colleagues,
our Executive and staff for the incredible
commitment they have shown to our customers,
our mission and our organisation through a
turbulent year.
We are also grateful for the cooperation, patience
and resilience that our customers, supporters and
friends have shown us. This inspires us everyday
to look ahead and work towards a HELP which is
stronger and better as a result of what we’ve
learned.

STICKING WITH OUR STAFF
We made a decision to keep all our staff, with
no redundancies even though we were not
eligible for JobKeeper funding. We modified the
working arrangements to ensure our long serving,
permanent staff could continue to provide quality
service to our clients while managing the impacts
of lockdown and the virus on their own family and
personal situation.

Garry Butler
Chairman
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GROUP CHIEF EXECUTIVE REPORT
TRADING REVENUE

PARTICIPANTS WITH DISABILITIES
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400

$45.5M
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350

311

300

258

238

250
200

$52.4M

383*

$ MILLION

number of participants

450

$54.3M*
$49.3M*

$36.1M
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100
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financial year
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financial year

* Reported numbers impacted by attendance at services during COVID-19.

NET PROFIT/LOSS

SUPPORTED EMPLOYEES
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350

$6.8M

7

375*

5

$4.3M

4
300
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number of EMPLOYEES

400
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250

200
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150
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-2
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financial year

financial year
* Reported numbers impacted by attendance at work during COVID-19.

PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES PLACED IN WORK

NET ASSETS

1,557
40

1,381

$31.3M

$31.9M*

30
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1,100
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35
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1,500

25 $21.7M

$24.5M

20
15
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700

517

My nine years at Help Enterprises started
when I walked into the Eagle Farm site to meet
former Managing Director Kerry Browne, with no
preconception of what HELP was about or how
I could contribute. I left that meeting inspired
and determined to be part of HELP’s future and
started shortly afterwards in our commercial
business. It was a real honour for me to be
appointed to the Group Chief Executive role and
I am deeply committed to preserving and building
on the legacy of my predecessors.

Because of this, we made the decision very early
on to do everything in our power to maintain every
frontline position. Not only did some organisations
choose to close their doors, they also made the
tough decision to stand down or reduce staff.
This was not on our radar. We have developed such
a wonderful team which has taken time and effort.
We look around in every part of the business and
know that these are the people we want working
for us. Once we get through this crisis, we want to
make sure we’ve still got that team.

My first official day was 2nd March 2020, the point
when the pandemic became a crisis, not just for
us, but for the country. The challenge weighed
heavily on us because as an organisation we have
an obligation not just to our clients but to our
clients’ families. Disability and disadvantage don’t
just disappear because a health crisis appears.
We simply have to be there to support our most
important stakeholders, particularly when they are
at their most vulnerable.

The year has reminded us that life is short.
Things happen and your whole lifestyle can be
turned on its head in a minute. Life has changed
for the people we support. Despite the fatigue
and the frustration we’ve all felt at times, I believe
COVID-19 has only strengthened the commitment
of our team to our clients, their families and our
cause.

I was so grateful to have been in the position
to continue to provide that support to our
families and our staff at that time of need and
uncertainty. Important work that continues to this
day. Many disability organisations chose to close
their doors temporarily, while we worked really hard
at maintaining continuity of service for most of
our activities.

Denver Fresser
Group Chief Executive

We had to change how we delivered most
services and introduce new protocols across
every business, from employment and training
to commercial businesses to the riding centre,
hub programs, community programs and
accommodation.
I’m genuinely proud of how our team took to
the challenge, from the executive to the senior
management and most importantly, the frontline
staff. The belief that our employees have in
what we do is astonishing. Their dedication and
innovation was outstanding. I am indebted to each
and every employee of HELP for the way they went
about tackling the unfolding situations as they
arose.

5
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FY2015 FY2016

FY2017 FY2018

FY2019 FY2020

financial year

FY2015 FY2016

FY2017 FY2018

FY2019 FY2020

financial year
* Reported figures impacted by the transition to new accounting standards.
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PEOPLE, PERFORMANCE AND CULTURE UPDATE
This year COVID-19 provided an opportunity to
review how we do business and how we structure
our workforce. We are proud to report that we
retained all employees during the peak of the
pandemic.
At HELP we have 928 employees. A large number
of our employees have been with us a long time –
something we think is testament to our positive
work culture. Ninety-four of our employees have
been with us for more than five years, 20 for more
than ten years, nine for more than 20 years and
15 for more than 30 years! This year we also
recruited 229 new employees of whom 155 were
women and 74 men.
When the pandemic hit, we quickly established
and resourced remote working, complete with an
integrated electronic reporting system for quality
and safety. Remote working has had a positive
influence on our workforce and, ultimately, on our
customers as we were able to provide
continuity of service.

Over the course of the year, and as COVID
continued, we increased site support across all
our worksites and offices to ensure the wellness
of staff and visitors. We also improved our office
ergonomics, installing 150 desk stands, designed
and engineered by our very own manufacturing
team at Eagle Farm.
This year was a test of teamwork and
communication and we were pleased that
everyone adapted successfully to the new working
environment. Our services are needed now more
than ever, and it was gratifying that we were all
able to respond effectively to the challenge.

HELP ENTERPRISES LIMITED 2020 ANNUAL REPORT
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DISABILITY CARE
HELP Disability Care is working hard to fulfil its
promise to be “here for life” for our Participants
and their families. Across our spectrum of care
streams, our youngest Participants are of primary
school age, participating in equine therapy, and
our most senior are receiving long term ongoing
support, aged in their early 70’s.

We have made other service adjustments to cater
for Participant needs and numbers. Notably, we
have closed Kallangur hub and increased the
community and hub presence at Ipswich. We have
also increased social and community participation
through events such as the popular Friday night
monthly discos and State of Origin BBQs.

We have now transitioned 97% of eligible clients
from the “block funding” era to the National
Disability Insurance Scheme. We’re also welcoming
new Participants and their families at a steady
rate of growth.

Finally, our General Manager for Help Disability
Centre, Siobhan Mitchell Taverner, hiked the Great
Wall of China and raised over $15,000 for the
McIntyre Centre.

Last year we subsidised the difference between
the new NDIS payments and the actual ‘cost
to deliver’ under the unique HELP model. We
undertook to minimise the administrative cost
of the scheme to avoid disruption to clients
and we focused on improving the effectiveness
of our frontline staff. We also invested heavily
in our Social Assets to enable us to offer more
services to participants in the future. In 2020
we’ve also made improvements in our back office
administration and finance areas to improve our
services and communication, and ensure our
sustainability.
COVID-19 was very disruptive for our Participants
and their households, but we were able to
continue most of our services by adjusting to the
new health regulations, including social distancing.
We have continued to provide active and safe
supports across our hubs, community access and
Supported Independent Living services. We have
also trialled “Hub at Home” online supports – the
most popular being a trans-Tasman networking
group that connected Participants with a similar
group in New Zealand to talk about all things that
interested them.
In adapting our services, it was critical for us
to engage regularly with our families, so we had
a clear view of how COVID-19 was affecting
them and how we could best support them.
We conducted a number of surveys and other
consultation exercises to understand their
needs. It has taken patience and processing to
administer the changes in service arrangements
correctly and we are extremely grateful for the
way families have cooperated with us.

PERSON-CENTRED ACTIVE SUPPORT
RESEARCH WITH LA TROBE UNIVERSITY
Last year we signed an agreement with La
Trobe University to help ensure our frontline
staff have the skills to optimise engagement
among Participants. This year, we continued our
partnership agreement, contributing to academic
research and receiving coaching and mentoring for
our staff to provide person-centred support.
80 members of our HELP team completed training
on the principles of active support, and another
95 began training. Active Support Practice
Champions are well established now throughout
our services, encouraging and mentoring our
support teams to improve their daily practice.
In March this year, Help Disability Care participated
in the first study for our Person-Centred Active
Support research. This was delivered within
HELP’s hubs and supported employment
workplaces. Staff from across two hubs
(Mitchelton and Pinjarra Hills) and two employment
sites (Acacia Ridge and Eagle Farm) took part in
the study. La Trobe researchers observed how
Participants from each of the sites received
support and to what level of engagement, helping
us identify target areas for additional skills
training. The data gathered will not only contribute
to HELP’s delivery of Active Support but also to
La Trobe’s continuing research study, Living the
Good Life: Embedding Active Support and Practice
Leadership Study.

HELP ENTERPRISES LIMITED 2020 ANNUAL REPORT
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BROTHERS IN
HORTICULTURE

SCHOOL LEAVERS EMPLOYMENT SUPPORTS (SLES)

Brothers Robert and Andrew Burke were the first
participants to join HELP’s newest hub in Ipswich
in March 2020. Hub staff soon discovered their
shared love of nature and together they’ve been
turning the Hub into a green haven!
Robert has become a big fan of floristry and
gardening. He’s been working hard to create a
green space at the hub, starting from just one pot.
It took a little time to work out how Robert, who
has an intellectual disability, could be supported
to grow a plant from seed independently, but the
team discovered a clever technique using a damp
cue tip. Robert picks up a little seed on his cue and
then pushes it into the soil for covering.
We have enjoyed watching Robert grow
snapdragons, silver beet and rosemary, all
from seed. He has even been able to share
the homegrown produce with family, staff and
participants. Recently, we’ve been trying to grow
bok choy and celery from cuttings … (nothing
like a bowl of water and patience). Robert and
his support workers have also learnt how to dry
flowers and make pot pourri.
Robert’s brother Andrew got in on the gardening
act not long after. With a little assistance, he
has used woodwork skills to build a mobile garden
trolley from donated garden beds, pots and
recycled white board stand. Now Robert can
move his portable garden around to find the best
locations for shade and sun, depending on what
he’s growing.
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Every day, Robert and Andrew take nature walks
and they’re becoming well known with neighbours
and local workers. Robert collects flowers,
gumnuts and leaves for his floral arrangements
and has even been gifted a pair of secateurs by a
neighbour to make his collecting easier.
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For young people living with a disability, leaving
the school system and entering the world of
work is a big transition. Sometimes they haven’t
had any opportunity to learn how to approach
employment; learning how to be employed isn’t
taught through school.
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Alex Wood is a School Leavers Employment
Supports Participant. He says:

HELP’s School Leaver Employment Supports
Service enables these young people to bridge the
gap between leaving school and the rest of life.

“I want to be a support worker because I didn’t
get diagnosed until I was 16 or 17, which is really
late. I’d like to be able to help people who got
diagnosed earlier. I’d like to give them the supports
I wasn’t able to get. Then I’d be doing something
meaningful, helping someone who can’t help
themselves.

Scott McHardy is a School Leavers Employment
Supports Coach. He says:

Since I started down this path, I’ve gained
confidence… I talk more than before!”

The brothers made friends with staff at the local
cafe who collect recyclables. They stop off and
collect the recyclables, take them around to
Tomra and then use the funds at Bunnings on more
gardening equipment!

“I work with my clients on simple things like social
skills and routines. I explore with them how they
might feel about a doing a role and give them the
chance to think about things they may not have
had the chance to think about before. Together,
we move through the gradual process of finding
them work experience.

Andrew and Robert have well and truly earnt
their newfound reputation as the hub’s resident
green thumbs - growing not just a garden but
themselves as well.

Over time, you build their confidence and selfworth. If you can do that and help them find
meaningful employment, then you’ve changed an
entire life, from the end of school to forever.”

HELP ENTERPRISES LIMITED 2020 ANNUAL REPORT
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MCINTYRE CENTRE
McIntyre Centre is a social asset we are very
proud of that produces smiles in everyone who
participates, volunteers and visits.
Unfortunately, COVID-19 meant our mounted
activities needed to cease for several months.
Each rider is accompanied by a leader and
sidewalkers and this could not be achieved within
the social distancing guidelines. This was a difficult
change to make as many of our Participants are
young children who look forward to their regular
visits with great enthusiasm.
We were able to continue to provide groundwork
activities and our equine coaches quickly worked
to find an alternative ways of staying connected,
creating “Mac’s Farm” – an online equine learning
program that linked coaches to Participants in
real-time.
Mac’s Farm did all sorts of innovative, fun things;
filming the horses being ridden by teddies,
organising virtual riding experiences, teaching
the children about horse care and playing games.
Parents were impressed with the online program
and told us catching up with their favourite horses
was often the highlight of their child’s week.

We’ve been busy with other improvements around
the Centre, thanks to the generosity of sponsors,
donors and granting bodies. We have been able
to provide new tables, chairs and lockers for
volunteers, a new sound system for our arena
(with bluetooth headsets for the coaches to
run lessons), six months of riding lessons for
participants who couldn’t afford to continue
riding with us, shade sails over the second of our
groundwork arenas, new day yards and a new
wash bay surface.
This generosity has allowed participation by
children and young people who would not
otherwise have been able to access our centre. It
has also meant we’ve been able to deliver online
programs in schools for twelve months.
In particular, we’d like to thank the Maria Vasas
Foundation, the Pavetta Foundation and all the
attendees at the annual Hymans Lunch for their
generous support.
Our work would not be possible without our
amazing volunteers, whose efforts provide critical
support and maintenance for our centre and
enable us to continue the equine programs which
are so important to our disability Participants.

MCINTYRE VOLUNTEERS
The McIntyre Centre provides essential equine
therapy and activity programs to children and
young people with disability. It continues to build
its capacity thanks to the tireless efforts of
volunteers.
Tony Jensen, Centre Manager at McIntyre, says:
“The volunteer program is essential to what we do
here. They provide support for the kids and all the
programs and we honestly can’t work without them.
We’re always looking for volunteers and are very
happy to speak to anyone who wants to come and
have a look at volunteering.”
Monique has been a volunteer with the McIntyre
Centre for a year and a half. She says:
“My favourite part of working here is being around
the horses and seeing the effects the horses have
on the little kids. It is just absolutely amazing and
keeps me coming back.
You’re never pressured. For example, if you’re not
comfortable cleaning a horse’s hooves, you just
tell the coach you’re not ready to do that and the
coach will do that for you.”
“The Participants get a lot out of interacting with
the volunteers and hearing their stories – but the
volunteers get a lot of joy from the participants
too. It works both ways” adds Tony.

16
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YEAR IN REVIEW

MANUFACTURING

This year, our portfolio of social enterprises
provided employment opportunities for 400
people with disability. A large percentage of
these supported employees live with autism or an
intellectual disability.

GARAGESAFE

We were committed to keeping our businesses
running in a safe way throughout the COVID-19
pandemic. We wanted to continue to provide safe
workplaces for our supported employees if they
chose to continue working.

The CNC training, with hard work from the team
and trial and error, enabled our team of “Garage
Safe Guardians” to improve the commercial
viability of that product line.
GarageSafe is an over-bonnet storage unit for
residential apartments. Effective training of staff
on the CNC machine means GarageSafe storage is
now produced through a simplified process and
at a more competitive price.

We continued our program of process
improvement and product development. We know
it is important for us to innovate and remain
commercially competitive across our enterprises,
to not only ensure their survival but to provide our
employees with opportunities to develop new skills.
Last year we continued to roll out lean
manufacturing processes. This year, we have
focused on training our people to use the CNC
machines, which use pre-programmed computer
software to guide activity in various pieces of
complex machinery.

MAILSAFE
This year all Mailsafe doors were produced on the
CNC machine. This development had benefits for
both the product and the process; eliminating
defects, increasing efficiency, reducing labour
hours and reducing environmental footprint.
Overall, using the CNC machine has resulted in a
higher quality final product.
Across 2020 we have continued to produce high
volumes of our MailSafe mailboxes for residential
development clients across Australia.
Mailsafe.com.au.
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COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS

SUPPLY CHAIN

FISON FOOD FACTORY

OXFORD PARK NURSERY

The COVID-19 pandemic resulted in several longterm clients reducing their contracts with us,
particularly our airline contracts. We turned our
focus to new customers and to clients with higher
volumes of products in demand.

Our cafe Fison Food Factory continued with
good customer numbers, despite the COVID-19
restrictions.

Last year Oxford Park Nursery welcomed new
staff as well as increasing its range and stock
numbers. Sales improved and the Nursery prepared
to build on the markets afforded by its convenient
location.

This year people started spending more
time eating at home which meant clients like
ThermoGard, a supplier of thermal packs for
pre-packaged food, needed extra help or
increased their product volumes. Our work also
increased with clients such as Smiths Chips, T12,
Cut 2 Shreds, Sports Supplements and Safe Soda.
Even though the overall workload went down,
we continued to operate business-as-usual and
introduced a COVID-19 business contingency plan.
We also welcomed new Supply Chain and Food
Service Manager, Patrick Sharp.
The Defence Administrative Assistance Program
had another strong year, with the team now
engaged in more complex duties across all
bases. Part of the team was selected to support
Defence’s bushfire support efforts
in early 2020.
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The business diversified this year, developing
new catering relationships with Government and
other corporate clients, as well as doing special
functions. In fact, in March 2020, the café had
its biggest month in catering. Airbus became the
biggest customer, spending $6,000 with the café
in one day.
On top of this success, the café won a grant for
$5,000 for a new glass display cabinet and freezer.
Our employees with disability love being involved
in the busy café operation, interacting daily with
local customers and other employees.

From last year to this year, the Nursery
transitioned to eco-friendly pest management
using Eco oil, Neem oil etc. and maintained its
consistent sales.
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THROUGH 2019-20 we delivered more
vocational support to our clients than
ever before, in fact the number of clients
across all our services doubled.

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
DELIVERING LIFE CHANGING SERVICES, WHEN NEEDED MOST!
Through 2019-20 we delivered more vocational
support to our clients than ever before, in fact
the number of clients across all our services
doubled. Our portfolio of unique and integrated
services provided vocational competency, mental
health and wellness support and intensive and
individualised job placement coaching to job
seekers. We provided our employer customers
with programs to introduce new staff, specifically
designed for their business. We also quickly
provided them with suitable candidates for their
vacancies; operating a fast turnaround time.

The clients we serve have been very thankful
for what our team has done for them this year.
We significantly increased our digital and phone
contact with clients, communicating with them
at least weekly. Whether it be breaking the social
isolation of lockdown, providing intensive support
when someone lost their job, or getting new jobs
for clients at the peak of COVID, the HELP team
did what we do best.... change lives!

Meanwhile, our office and digital customer
environment renewal also continued at pace, with
our branches at Oxenford, Caloundra, Nerang and
Goodna receiving upgraded fit outs. The process
of renewing our offices to make them better
suited to our customers started in 2018 and we
have now upgraded facilities across most of our
branch network. Complementing the facilities’
upgrade was the addition of new look vehicles,
enhanced marketing communications and an
expanded plan to engage with our stakeholders.
And then came the COVID-19 pandemic.
The lines of people queuing outside Centrelink has
become etched in our memories from this oncein-a-generation event. With an 835,100 record
reduction in persons employed between March
and May 2020, HELP pivoted rapidly to support the
community, while at the same time supporting the
safety and wellbeing of our staff.
Within a couple of weeks, we were able to provide
our client services remotely, by phone and online.
We also adjusted our work environments for staff,
to make sure we could continue providing services
to clients through the challenging period.
We experienced the largest number of new client
referrals to our services in history and established
a centralised client-intake team to ensure the
quality and speed of customer service. The work
we undertook in previous years, streamlining our
operations and building scalable customer-centric
processes enabled us to meet the demand rapidly.

HELP ENTERPRISES LIMITED 2020 ANNUAL REPORT
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AGILITY MATTERS
This year we established virtual employer and
candidate interviews to speed up the recruitment
and selection process for employers. At the
height of COVID-19 restrictions, this proved very
successful allowing HELP to continue to support
clients.

COMMUNICATION SPEED MAKES A DIFFERENCE
We understand the many difficulties faced by
job seekers with an injury, illness or disability as
well as the barriers facing people who have been
out of work for a while or are just starting out on
their employment journey. That’s why we’re giving
job seekers a real chance to put their best foot
forward with employers and create a lasting first
impression.
In 2019, we introduced the HELP Jobs Portal giving
our clients exclusive access to view and refer
themselves to job vacancies on-the-go. Then, in
2020, we enhanced this further by developing a
process to identify and digitally capture the job
seeker’s skills and attributes, allowing faster jobmatching to take place.
Our employment coaches spend considerable time
discussing with each client what their skills and
attributes are and their future job choices. Using
these - and other – assessments our coaches
capture clients’ attributes in an electronic profile
and create a tailored vocational support plan.
When HELP receives a job vacancy, we are then
able to match the job to client profiles. All job
seekers who match the criteria are sent either
an SMS message or an email, within hours. A job
seeker who responds as being interested will then
receive a phone call from our team to talk through
the opportunity.
This process has greatly sped up communication,
and has enabled HELP to provide a less than
72-hour turnaround time for employers, quickly
finding screened candidates who match their
requirements for the vacancy. As the economy
starts to recover, this has proven invaluable to
our clients.
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Using Microsoft Teams, HELP staff handled all the
logistics for employers and job seekers and helped
moderate virtual interviews so that technology did
not become a barrier to success.
Enabling virtual sessions for participants (from
home) had benefits for everyone:
• Employers were able to explain the roles in
detail to all job seeker candidates at one time
and with a consistent message, as part of an
upfront group information session. Job seekers
were able to then determine early on if the role
was suitable for them, without having to go
through a longer process
• Employers were then able to do a first prescreen of interested job seekers, by answering
questions that would give people the full idea of
the role before interviewing
• Employers were quickly able to identify qualified
candidates vs non-qualified candidates
• HELP was able to run one-on-one speed
interviews (approx. 10 min each) with candidates
identified as making the final shortlist
• In many cases, employers hired job seekers
without an actual face-to-face interview

HELP TRAINING INSTITUTE
The Help Training Institute (HTI) supported more
than 5,000 students this year, marking an 80%
increase from the prior year. One of the most
popular courses for students, offering skills highest
in demand from employers, was the nationally
recognised Certificate in Individual Support.
The course is available in two streams, namely
Disability Services or Aged Care Services, and
enables students to gain the skills and knowledge
to either start out, or further their career, in a
community services role.
This course is a great example of how HTI supports
the mission of Help Enterprises. Just prior to
COVID-19, a class of our Disability Employment
Services job seekers from North Brisbane began
their studies. Some of the job seekers had never
worked before and others were looking to re-skill
into this in-demand sector.
Some of the challenges the students faced
included:
• language
• intellectual comprehension
• physical disability
• autism
• depression
• psychosis
• anxiety
All students successfully completed the course and
were able to secure employment, inclusive of their
120-hour work placement. The students said the
course changed their lives.

For example, when Jack first walked into
the classroom, he could not communicate
with any of the other students. He can now
interact with people and HELP’s trainer said
he is one of the best students they have ever
had and a natural when it comes to working in
the community service sector. Jack actually
brought in his guitar to class and sang in front
of a group of people for the first time ever.
Another example is Cheryl, who suffers from
anxiety, is 59 years of age and felt she was
too old to work. After being in the course and
enjoying the roleplays and the kinaesthetic
style of learning, she realised she is not too
old to work and found a renewed spirit and
passion.
HTI’s constructive approach to learning is
supporting our job seekers into work more
than ever.
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HEALTH & WELLBEING SERVICES
HELP’s Health and Wellbeing Services expanded
its team of practitioners this year to offer
support to those most in need. The team’s
mission is to support people to better manage
their mental health and wellbeing and help them
move towards employment goals.

HANNAH’S DREAM
Hannah Xavier had always wanted an
opportunity to start her dream career in
hairdressing. As a person who is deaf, Hannah
sought assistance from Help Employment
and Training to approach hair salons in
Toowoomba.

Adem Keranovic is one of HELP’s health
practitioners. The practitioner team has
been doing fantastic work to look after extra
vulnerable jobseekers during the COVID-19
pandemic.

“Our team approached several salons about
the possibility of taking on an apprentice
who is deaf before organic salon, Pure Hair
on Hume, jumped at the chance” said Zone
Leader, Paul Wilson.
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“John (not his real name) was referred to me
with a history of extensive mental health and
physical disability challenges. He was on the point
of a breakdown due to bullying in his workplace.
John was keen to keep his job so he could
support his growing young family, especially in the
pandemic, however was considering leaving due
to the bullying and increasing health challenges.

It wasn’t long before Hannah’s natural talent,
enthusiasm and work ethic became obvious
and the salon decided to offer her a full
apprenticeship.

During the health and wellbeing program, John
came to recognise his strengths and learned
strategies to cope with stressful situations.
Together, we focused on his confidence and
interpersonal communication skills. He was also
referred to medical specialists for support to
improve his physical health challenges.

Hannah commented: “I was excited to start
the apprenticeship and I’m really enjoying it.
Of course, there are challenges to overcome.
Meeting new people can be difficult with the
communication barrier but I am learning to
read people’s body language to work out how
to help them.”

John received additional support from us
at HELP and from his employer. John’s new
coping mechanisms have helped him thrive
in employment! It is also great to see his
confidence and health has vastly improved.
John tells us he is now enjoying his job and
spending time with his family!”

The salon has embraced working with Hannah
and staff are now learning Auslan sign
language.
Paul has paid tribute to everyone involved in
helping Hannah’s dream come true:
“This is a fantastic example of the community
all working together to give someone with a
disability the opportunity for a great start in
the workforce.”

ADEM KERANOVIC
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PERSON CENTRED ACTIVE SUPPORT
This year we continued our research partnership
with Latrobe University; investigating our HELP
employees and day service participants’ levels of
engagement and the quality of their relationships
with support staff.
La Trobe University researchers collected data
in March 2020 from service hubs at Mitchelton
and Pinjarra Hills and two supported employment
workplaces at Acacia Ridge and Eagle Farm. Forty
three of the 64 people with disabilities who gave
consent were able to participate in the study.
They found high levels of engagement overall both
in day services and supported employment, and
have provided ideas for how we improve further.
The researchers commented that the support
staff appeared skilled in task analysis,
demonstrating, providing instructions and
encouragement but said there was sometimes
scope for them to step back and provide more
verbal instruction.

An Active Support Practice Champion is looking at
insights and evidence from the study, with a view
to improving person centred support by:
• Improving staff skills in supporting two or
more people to be simultaneously engaged in
activities
• Using other forms of communication to engage
service users
• Obtaining an increased understanding of how
to communicate and support people with
challenging behaviours
• Expanding staff skills in supporting people with
higher support needs and understanding levels
of required assistance
• Identifying disengagement in supported
employment and ways to address it
• Discussing further strategies for improving
practice and reflecting on the design of day
services
• Designing a training package for staff based on
report findings.
If you are interested in contributing to future
studies, or would like more information, please
contact Stephanie Robertson, Practice ManagerPerson Centred Active Support on 07 3868 1765.
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HYMANS CHARITY LUNCH
In 2019, the Hymans Charity Lunch saw over 400
people gather at the Hilton Hotel in Brisbane. It
could not have happened without the hard work of
the Organising Committee and Ian Hyman.
Guest speakers on the day were Rugby League
legends, Billy Moore and Justin Hodges, who
regaled the crowd with some great anecdotes
about their time in the game. The auction grabbed
everyone’s attention and there was some serious
bidding in the room.
In total, the lunch raised an amazing $157,000 for
the McIntyre Centre.

A.R.A.D. DONATION
HELP is very grateful for the generosity of donors
and charity partners over the 2019-2020 financial
year.
This year presented new challenges, with funds
diverted to bushfire causes early in the year and
several key fundraising initiatives then placed on
hold due to COVID-19 (including the Chain Reaction
Challenge and the 2020 Hyman’s Lunch).
Despite the challenges, we received remarkable,
continued support for our fundraising efforts.

MCINTYRE CENTRE HORSE SPONSORSHIP
AND FUTURE HORSE FUND
The 2019-2020 financial year was successful in
raising over $266,000 in Horse Sponsorship and
Future Horse Sponsorship. This includes just over
$14,000 raised through the Inspired Adventures
Hike for Health trek, fulfilled by Siobhan – GM Help
Disability Care.
Funding from sponsorships and donations goes
towards the costs of running the Centre and the
upkeep of our horses.
Help Enterprises would like to acknowledge the
generous individual sponsors of our horses, and
the Maria Vasas Foundation, Harcourts Foundation
and Pavetta Foundation, which have funded our
equine-assisted therapy and non-riding school
programs.
Sponsorships for school programs ensure students
can keep participating in our life-changing
programs.
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We would like to acknowledge the very generous
donation made by the Aid for Recreational
Association for the Disabled (A.R.A.D.) to Help
Enterprises’ Wynnum Hub.
A.R.A.D has closed after 51 years in service of the
disability community in Wynnum. It was established
in 1968 to improve quality of life for people with
disability and their families.
Over the years, it aimed to meet the needs of
a significant number of people with a variety of
disabilities, providing opportunities for them to
come together for social, recreational, handcraft
and independent living activities in a supported
environment. The Association was operated
entirely by volunteers and received financial
support from local service clubs, other community
organisations, local businesses and individuals.
Wynnum Hub is extremely grateful for the A.R.A.D.
funds which will ensure we can continue to
enhance the lifestyle and independence of people
with disability in the local community.

GRANTS PROGRAM
The Grants program has continued its success,
being awarded over $500,000 in grant funding over
2019-2020 financial year.
We would like to express gratitude to the following
organisations for their support throughout the year:

BRISBANE CITY COUNCIL
Brisbane City Council, through various community
funds, has provided many of our centres with vital
equipment:
• The Lord Mayor’s Charitable Trust kindly funded
a speaker system installed in the outdoor
mounting arena at McIntyre Centre, assisting
with the programs for children and young people
with disability.
• The Lord Mayor’s Community Fund – Hamilton
Ward – funded two table tennis tables and
equipment for supported employees at
the Eagle Farm Supply Chain Service and
Manufacturing divisions.
• The Lord Mayor’s Community Fund – Moorooka
Ward – funded a table tennis table and
equipment for supported employees at the
Acacia Ridge Supply Chain Service.

QUEENSLAND MENTAL HEALTH COMMISSION
(QMHC) – BETTER FUTURES GRANT
We want to acknowledge funding from the QMHC
for HELP’s ‘Champions of Change’ project.
‘Champions of Change’ is helping to create
more supportive and sustainable employment
opportunities for those with mental health issues.
The project aims to shift the focus from changing
individual behaviors to shifting cultures, mindsets
and practices in the wider population around
mental health issues. This is a 2-year project that
has been extended due to COVID-19.
HELP would also like to acknowledge the
generosity of the funding we received from the
Department of Communities, Disability Services
and Seniors. Funding was received through the
successful Volunteers Grant and Disability Action
week, through the Energex Community Fund
(funding some new equipment for Fison Food
Factory) and through the Gambling Community
Benefit Fund (which provided ongoing successful
grants throughout the 2019-2020 Financial Year).

• The Lord Mayor’s Community Fund – Runcorn
Ward – funded a table tennis table and
equipment for supported employees at the
Sunnybank Hills Supply Chain Service.
• Lord Mayor’s Community Fund – Pullenvale
Ward – funded the purchase of Audio-Visual
Equipment and an outdoor screen for the
McIntyre Centre.

PORT OF BRISBANE
A successful Community Grant from Port of
Brisbane funded the installation of an all-access
driveway at the Wynnum Hub, ensuring safe
access for everyone who visits the Hub.

LA TROBE UNIVERSITY
Transition Assistance Funding enabled HELP to
engage La Trobe University to implement a training
and research program. Over 2020, the program
has been gathering data to help develop personcentred active supports across HELP and boost
our Local Care Workforce Program.
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The Directors present their report together with the financial report of Help
Enterprises Limited (formerly Help Enterprises) (“the Company”) for the financial
year ended 30 June 2020 and the auditor’s report thereon.

1. DIRECTORS
The Directors of the Company at any time during or since the end of the financial year are:

GARRY J BUTLER

HELEN A SKIPPEN

PHILLIP A HOURIGAN

KERRY R BROWNE

JAN C VAN DER HAVE

WILLIAM J HARRIS

B.Econ., M.Econ
Chairman (non-executive)

B.Bus, MBA, GAICD
Deputy Chair (non-executive)

Solicitor LLB, LLM, MAICD
Director (non-executive)

M.Sc, MAIC
Director (non-executive)

Director since 1999.			
Acted as Interim Chairman from
30 January 2018 until 31 July 2018.

Director since 2008.

Director since 2008.

FAIM, MAICD
Managing Director (MD)
Director (executive)

Grad.Cert (Mgmt), B.Bus, CA,
GAICD
Director (non-executive)

Appointed Deputy Chair of the
Board 28 August 2018.

Chairman of the Board from 2
February 2016 to 30 January 2018.

Member of Strategy Committee.

Deputy Chair (non-executive)
Chair & Member of Strategy
Committee.

Member of Audit and Risk
Committee; and previously Chair
until 31 January 2017.

Chair (until 20 February 2018) &
Member of Audit & Risk Committee
from 31 January 2017.

Member of People, Performance
and Culture Committee from 20
March 2020.

Member of People, Performance
& Culture Committee, and Chair
since 2 February 2016.

Strong Strategic and Business
Development experience. Held
numerous senior roles in both
the Public and Private sectors
with experience in Change
Management and Business Reengineering, Sales and Marketing,
Distribution and Manufacturing.

Member of People, Performance
& Culture Committee from 30
January 2018.

Previously Chair & Member of Audit
& Risk Committee and member
of Disability Care Governance
Committee

Member of Strategy Committee
since 2 February 2016.

Appointed as CEO in May 2008 and
Executive Director in June 2008.

Risk management consultant and
Legal Practitioner with experience
in the Not-For-Profit sector.
Currently Partner with Ironside
Risk Partners.

Retired as Director on 25 February,
2020.

Appointed Chairman of the Board
31 July 2018.

Member of Disability Care
Governance Committee from 1
October 2018.
Management Consultant with
experience in the Not-for-Profit,
Corporate, Infrastructure and
Government sectors. Specialising
in organisational performance
improvement and capacity
building, business analysis and
planning, due diligence and project
feasibility.
Previously a Non-executive
Director of Autism Queensland
Limited.
Previously a Consulting Partner at
PwC.
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Partner with Corporate Context
(management consultants) and
strategic advisor to a range of
private and public sector clients
for over 37 years, including the
Not-For-Profit sector.
Graduate of the Australian
Institute of Company Directors.
Previously non-executive Director
of WorkCover Qld, Gladstone Ports
Corporation and Foodbank QLD.

Previously General Counsel/
Company Secretary with a
publicly listed ASX 200 company,
and a partner with a leading
international law firm.
Strong background in the provision
of legal services, legal compliance,
corporate governance and risk
management across a diverse
range of industries.

Retired from Management on
30 June, 2020

Director since July 2017
Member of Audit & Risk Committee
from 27 February 2018.
Member & Chair of Disability Care
Governance Committee from 1
October 2018.
Previously non-executive Director
of McIntyre Centre Riding For
Disabled Ltd (“McIntyre Centre”).
Previously McIntyre Centre
volunteer (2005+), management
committee member (2005+),
Chairman (2013/14) and CEO
(2014-17).
Previously a Corporate Executive
holding international management
positions in the food and food
ingredient industry for over 20
years, specialising in Research and
Development.

Director since September 2017.
Member of Audit & Risk Committee
from 30 January 2018, and Chair
from 20 February 2018.
Managing Partner of
McGrathNicol.
Leads the development, strategy
and growth of the firm nationally.
Champions the firm’s involvement
in the community as well as driving
the firm’s diversity and indigenous
engagement strategies.
Registered Liquidator
Member, CA ANZ
Member, ARITA
Associate, FINSIA
Graduate Member, AICD
Member, The CEO Institute
Restructuring specialist with
more than 26 years of experience,
particularly in managing large
and complex formal restructuring
engagements as well as
providing strategic advice to
and implementing solutions
for stakeholders impacted
by operational or financial
challenges.
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MEGAN ELLIOTT

DEREK J THOMSON

BELINDA WATTON

DR PAUL HARPUR

Bachelor of Business, Grad Dip
Bus. Admin

Bachelor of Commerce, MBA,
MAICD

Director (non-executive)

Director (non-executive)

Director since July 2018.

Director since July 2018

Bachelor of Commerce, Masters
of Applied Law, Graduate
Certificate Applied Finance, GAICD
Director (non-executive)

BBus (HRM), LLB (Hons),
International Distinguished
Fellow, the Burton Blatt Institute,
Syracuse University

Strategy Committee Member from
28 August 2018.

Strategy Committee Member from
28 August 2018.

Appointed Director on 7
September 2018.

Co-Founder and Managing
Director

Disability Care Governance
Committee Member from 18
December 2018.

Member of People, Performance &
Culture Committee.
Executive Manager Energy
Queensland

Associate Professor University of
Queensland Law School.

Non-executive Director Ergon
Energy Retail

Leading international and
comparative disability rights
legal academic. Legal practice
and teaching expertise in antidiscrimination laws, human rights,
labour laws and work health and
safety laws.

GingerCloud Foundation Ltd (NFP),
since 2014.
Director and Principal ME
Consulting.
Previously:
Marketing Director Elliotts;
Corporate Hospitality and Events
Manager Ergon Energy;
Communications Manager Grainco
Australia.
20 years’ experience as strategic
communicator, marketer and
stakeholder engagement
professional, with strong
experience across GOC sector,
and senior management roles in
SMEs and start-up Not-for-profits
(NFPs).
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Director Tricanopus Pty Ltd.
CEO of Anteo Technologies Pty Ltd
Director Anteo Energy Pty Ltd,
Anteo Energy Technology Pty
Ltd, Anteo Life Sciences Pty Ltd,
Anteo Technologies Pty Ltd and
AnteoTech Ltd.

Non-executive Director Energy
Skills QLD

Experienced CEO and Director
with functional skills in business
development, technology
strategy development, finance
and marketing. Over 20 years
of experience managing and
growing businesses across a
very broad range of industries
including energy, life sciences,
mining, oil and gas, transport,
telecommunications and media.		

Graduate of the Australian
Institute of Company Directors.

Non-executive Director Electrical
Safety Board

Experienced Director and Senior
Executive with a track record
of transforming cultures and
delivering strong business
performance in complex public,
private and not-for-profit
organisations.
Demonstrated experience in
strategic visioning, planning
and execution, building
high performance teams,
and leadership of business
transformation, mergers and
acquisitions.

APPOINTMENTS
Directors

Appointed

Resigned

G J Butler

18 May 1999

-

Director (non-executive)

P A Hourigan

15 April 2008

-

Director since October 2019.

K R Browne

17 June 2008

25 February 2020

Member of Disability Care
Governance Committee.

H A Skippen

19 August 2008

-

J C van der Have

3 July 2017

-

W J Harris

26 September 2017

-

M Elliott

2 July 2018

-

D J Thomson

2 July 2018

-

B Watton

7 September 2018

-

P Harpur

29 October 2019

-

Focus of academic work is to
advance ability equality and
promote the full realization of all
human rights and fundamental
freedoms for all persons with
disabilities.
Outside the law, has been
a professional athlete with
a disability, competing in
the 2000 Sydney and 2004
Athens Paralympics, the 2002
Manchester and 2006 Melbourne
Commonwealth Games and a
range of other World Titles and
international competitions.

2. COMPANY SECRETARY

EMMA LANIGAN
Appointed as Legal Counsel,
from 25 February 2019, and
Company Secretary, effective
from 26 February 2019.

member of the Queensland Civil
and Administrative Tribunal in
April 2016 and continued the
appointment until August 2018.

Emma Lanigan has over 15 years’
experience as a solicitor and
has held roles in private legal
practice, the community legal
sector and in-house legal. She
was appointed as a sessional

Emma also has experience as
a Member of the Management
Committee for not-for-profit
incorporated associations
in housing and crisis
accommodation.
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4. PRINCIPLE ACTIVITIES

3. DIRECTORS’ & MEMBERS’ MEETINGS
The number of Directors’ meetings (including meetings of committees of Directors) held and number of
meetings attended by each of the Directors of the Company during the financial year are:
Finance, Audit
& Risk
Committee

Board
Meetings

Directors

People,
Performance and
Culture Committee

Strategy
Committee

Disability Care
Governance
Committee

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

P A Hourigan

12

12

3

3

4

4

3

3

G J Butler

12

12

3

3

4

4

3

3

3

3

K R Browne

8

8

H A Skippen

11

12

1

1

3

3

3

3

J C van der Have

11

12

3

3

3

3

W J Harris

11

12

3

3

B Watton

9

12

M Elliott

9

12

2

3

D Thomson

12

12

1

2

2

3

P Harpur

8

9

2

2

4

A

B

4

A - Number of meetings attended
B - Number of meetings held during the time the Directors held office/Committee Membership during the year

In response to the Coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic, the Directors called a number of
meetings outside of the Board Calendar.
Attendance by each of the Directors of the
Company at these meetings during the financial
year during the period 31 March-12 May was:
A - Number of meetings attended
B - Number of meetings held during the time the
Directors held office/Committee Membership
during the year

Directors

Board Meetings

The principal activities of the Company during
the course of the financial year were providing
training, development, disability support,
accommodation and employment opportunities,
consistent with the Disability Services Act 1986
(QLD) and the National Disability Insurance Scheme
Act 2013 (Cth), for people with varying levels and
types of disability.
The Company operates as a values-based social
enterprise with a primary focus of providing
supported and open employment, vocational
training and post-school services for people
with disability through Commonwealth and State
Government funding. The Company successfully
produces and markets a range of products
and services in its commercial business units to
supplement the services offered and provide
employment for people with disability.
There were no other significant changes in the
nature of the activities of the Company during the
year, except for as outlined above and disclosed,
in further detail, elsewhere in this report.

5. OPERATING AND FINANCIAL
REVIEW

A

B

OVERVIEW OF THE COMPANY

P A Hourigan

4

5

G J Butler

5

5

For the year ending 30 June 2020, the Company
made a profit of $119,972. (2019 loss: $1,718,709).

K R Browne

0

0

H A Skippen

5

5

J C van der Have

5

5

W J Harris

5

5

B Watton

4

5

M Elliott

0

5

D Thomson

5

5

P Harpur

5

5

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS
Help Enterprises Limited (“HELP”) provides a
specialised range of employment, training and
both group and individualised support services for
people with disability and other disadvantaged
job seekers. HELP operates under three divisions,
across 80 owned or leased locations. These
divisions of the business are supported by a
centralised Corporate Services function.
On 25 February 2020, after almost 12 years as
Managing Director and CEO, Kerry Browne, retired
from his position as Director. With his retirement
came the appointment of Denver Fresser as
Group Chief Executive for HELP’s consolidated
operations.
The financial year also saw HELP face unique
challenges posed by the Coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic. This resulted in a rapid move to delivery
of many programs across operations via remote
methods and the temporary suspension of some
programs.
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Employment and Training operated under a
Disability Employment Services (“DES”) contract
incorporating ESS (Employment Support Services),
DMS (Disability Management Services) and Mental
Health; and a jobactive contract. The Company
was very successful in tendering for business
under the new DES contract with the first of three
five-year terms commencing on 1 July 2018.
The jobactive contract had a five-year term
ending 30 June 2020, however that was extended
until 30 June 2022. The Company now operates
employment services from 44 locations; jobactive
in the Somerset, Brisbane South East and the
Gold Coast regions, DES (including Mental Health)
in north and outer north Brisbane, Logan, Ipswich,
Gold Coast, Toowoomba and Sunshine Coast ESAs
(Employment Service Areas).
In 2019, Employment & Training was the winner of
the “National Award for Innovation in Disability
Employment” from the National Employment
Services Association
The Help Training Institute (“HTI”) continued to
provide job skills to people with disabilities and
other disadvantaged job seekers, through both
accredited and non-accredited courses.
Help Disability Care (“HDC”) has continued with
delivery of its established hub services. HDC
has established service hubs at Mitchelton,
Wynnum West, Sunnybank Hills, Geebung, Ascot,
Scarborough, Pinjarra Hills, Ipswich and Crestmead.
HELP’s HDC service offering includes Transition
from School to Work, Post-School Services,
supported independent living services and shortterm accommodation, equine therapy, support
for employment and learning and development
support.
HELP has also continued to provide equestrian
based programs for young people with disability,
through the McIntyre Centre Riding for Disabled,
based in Pinjarra Hills. These programs include a
Special School Riding Program, Saturday Riding
Program, Groundwork Programs, Specialised
Extension Riding Programs, Community Transition
Riding Programs and Hippotherapy Programs.
McIntyre Centre also adds a great community
and social media presence with an established
fundraising and marketing program. The scope of
these services includes the provision of equestrian
based programs, for the purpose of education,
enjoyment, recreation, sport and therapy for
young people with disability.
HELP ENTERPRISES LIMITED 2020 ANNUAL REPORT
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The HDC division has continued the research
partnership with La Trobe University, with the
implementation of their Person Centred Active
Support (PCAS) model of service delivery across
operations. PCAS is a proven, evidence-based
approach to improving the level of engagement
in support that enables people with intellectual
disabilities to participate more fully in all aspects
of life. This financial year has seen all HDC staff
receive training in the PCAS model and the model
of service delivery implemented across the hubs
and home life support services.
HDC’s contract with the Australian Department
of Defence continues with HELP remaining
a Queensland wide provider of Defence
Administration Assistance Program (DAAP)
services. HDC has two teams at Gallipoli Barracks
Enoggera, two teams at the Lavarack Barracks in
Townsville, one team at Amberley Air Base and a
team at Robertson Barracks Darwin.
Commercial Operations (Manufacturing, Supply
Chain Services, Oxford Park Nursery, the Fison
Food Factory and Property Management)
businesses employ people who live with disability
in a fully integrated workforce and are directly
aligned with the Company’s mission. New products
continue to be developed in-house to leverage
off the original MailSafe range of products. The
current product range also includes BinSafe and
GarageSafe.
The Supply Chain Services business continues to
predominantly employ people with disability. This
business operates from bases at Eagle Farm,
Sunnybank Hills, Acacia Ridge, Ipswich, Gympie and
Crestmead. The number of ‘supported employees’
exceeds 370. As an employer of choice, HELP has
proven capacity in its businesses to employ more
people with disability to fulfil their work aspirations
as well as being able to support people to improve
their social participation and independence
through a whole of life focus. This was recognised
in 2019 with HELP winning the National Excellence in
Disability Award for Supported Employment from
National Disability Services

QUALITY ACCOMMODATION, FOR PEOPLE
WITH DISABILITY
HELP continues to provide quality accommodation
for people with disability, with houses established
at Mitchelton, Sunnybank Hills and Anstead. The
Mitchelton Housing Project is located at HELP’s
Mitchelton community hub and is in its third
year of operation. This development includes
quality accommodation for up to 20 people living
with disability and complementary short-term
accommodation facilities.
HELP’s housing portfolio is currently 24
developments, and (in addition to the properties
at Mitchelton, Sunnybank and Anstead) includes
detached houses in Coopers Plains, Oxley, Kuraby,
Wellington Point, Drewvale, Springfield Lakes,
Calamvale and Mudgeeraba. This gives HELP the
capacity to offer appropriate affordable housing
for over 60 tenants.
HELP has maintained registration as a fully
accredited Tier 3 Community Housing Provider
through the National Regulatory Scheme for
Community Housing (“NRSCH”). Following
conclusion of the amalgamation with Allamanda
Autistic Adult Accommodation Association
Incorporated, HELP has placed focus on
development of its service delivery model for
HELP’s Allamanda Disability Housing.

7. DIVIDENDS
The Company’s Constitution prohibits the
distribution of the income of the Company by way
of dividend. Consequently, no dividend has been
paid or declared since the end of the previous
financial year and the Directors do not recommend
the payment of any dividend in relation to the
current year.

8. EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO
REPORTING DATE
The impact of the Coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic is on-going. The situation is rapidly
developing and it is not practicable to estimate
the impact, positive or negative after the
reporting date, Other than as disclosed
elsewhere in the Annual Financial Report, there
has not arisen, in the interval between the end
of the financial year and the date of this report,
any item, transaction or event of a material
and unusual nature likely, in the opinion of the
Directors of the Company, to affect significantly
the operations of the Company, the results of
those operations, or the state of affairs of the
Company, in future financial years.

9. LIKELY DEVELOPMENTS

6. ENVIRONMENTAL
REGULATIONS

The strategic intent of Help Enterprises Limited
is to continue to identify areas of unmet need
where the organisation can apply its specialised
services. Coupled with this, HELP will continue
to develop a revenue base independent of the
provision of Government services to further
capital investments in social assets, commercial
infrastructure and plant and equipment.

The Company is not subject to any significant
environmental regulations under either
Commonwealth or State legislation, except for
the Oxford Park Nursery and McIntyre Centre
operations which are registered and comply with
the Biosecurity Act 2014.

Further information about likely developments in
the operations of the Company and the expected
results of those operations in future financial
years has not been included in this report because
disclosure of the information would likely result in
unreasonable prejudice to the Company.

The Company continues to investigate innovative
ways to meet community needs and provide
services to people with disability and other
disadvantaged groups.

However, the Board believes that the Company
has adequate systems in place for the
management of its environmental requirements
and is not aware of any breach of those
environmental requirements as they apply to the
Company.

10. INDEMNIFICATION AND
INSURANCE OF OFFICERS
AND AUDITOR
INDEMNIFICATION
The Company has entered into Access, Indemnity
& Insurance Deeds with all Directors and the
Company Secretary. The Company has agreed
to indemnify all Directors and Officers against
all liabilities to another person that may arise
from the position as a Director and Officers of
the Company, except where the liability arises
out of conduct involving a lack of good faith. The
agreement stipulates that the Company will meet
the full amount of any such liabilities, including
costs and expenses.

11. PROCEEDINGS ON BEHALF
OF THE COMPANY
No person has applied for leave of Court to
bring proceedings on behalf of the Company
or intervene in any proceedings to which the
Company is a party for the purpose of taking
responsibility on behalf of the Company for all or
any part of those proceedings. The Company was
not party to any such proceedings during the year.

12. LEAD AUDITOR’S
INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION
The Lead Auditor’s Independence Declaration as
required under Section 60-40 of the Australian
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act
2012 is set out on page 10 and forms part of the
Directors’ Report for the financial year ended 30
June 2020.
This Report is made in accordance with a
resolution of the Directors:

Garry Butler 						
Chairman
Dated at Eagle Farm, Brisbane
this 29th day of September 2020.

.
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FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
The 2020 financial year saw continued revenue
growth across the organisation, and a return
to profit after what was a challenging 2019 for
HELP. This came despite the COVID-19 pandemic,
which resulted in temporary suspension of some
programs and a shift to remote operation in
others, impacting our performance across the
final quarter of the year.
Total trading revenue of $54.3 million was
generated during the financial year, representing
an increase of $5 million or 10% on the prior
financial year. Revenue growth was seen across all
operational departments.
Net profit for 2020 was $0.1 million, reflecting a
significant improvement on the $1.7 million net loss
for 2019. The turnaround was attributable to areas
of profitable growth for the business and improved
operational efficiencies.
Employment and Training saw revenue growth of
11% year-on-year, driven predominantly by our
Disability Employment Services (DES) business. A
total of 1,557 DES job seekers were placed into
work during the 2020 year, representing an annual
record for HELP. Through operation of the DES
contracts, along with our jobactive contract, we
now provide services to over 14,000 job seekers.
The year saw expansion of our Health and
Wellbeing Service which provides support for our
Employment Service operations. Our Registered
Training Organisation (HELP Training Institute) also
grew across the financial year, primarily through
provision of our mission-centric community-service
based courses.
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FINANCIAL POSITION
Help Disability Care saw service expansion
resulting in revenue growth exceeding 11%
during 2020. This was most notable across our
Community Life and Home Life programs. Our
Community Life programs incorporate hub-based
and community-based services, along with our
Inclusive Employment Services (IES). Our Home-Life
programs continued to expand through the year,
with provision of Supported Independent Living
(SIL) and Short-term accommodation through our
portfolio of 24 residential premises. Our Defence
Administration Assistance Program (DAAP), Allied
Health Services and NDIS Plan Management all
continued throughout the financial year. A total
of 383 participants were receiving Disability Care
services at the end of the 2020 year.
Our Commercial Operations which provide
Supported Employment opportunities, delivered
7% revenue growth over the prior financial year.
This growth was mostly seen across Supply Chain
Services, which operates across five locations
throughout Brisbane. The Oxford Park Nursery also
had a successful year of operation, increasing
by over 10% year-on-year. For our Manufacturing
business, revenue was relatively flat in comparison
for the prior year, as we continued to transition
away from construction-based projects and to
focus on our in-house manufactured brands. This
focus led to efficiency gains, helping to improve
our bottom-line performance.

Net assets as at 30 June 2020 were $31.9 million,
which were $1.9 million or 5.8% lower than the prior
year, due to the impact of transitioning to new
accounting standards. On a like-for-like basis, net
assets were flat relative to the prior-year. Across
the last five years our net assets have grown by
over $10 million or 47%.
Total cash and cash equivalents grew by over
$5 million year-on-year to $9.9 million. This was a
good result for the business, and stemmed from
improved cash generation from operations, along
with reduced capital expenditure relative to the
prior year.
Property, plant and equipment (PP&E) had a
carrying value of $29.2 million as at 30 June 2020,
which reflected a net $1.17 million reduction from
2020 due to net depreciation. Capital investments
totalling $1.05 million during the year primarily
related to new plant, IT equipment, motor vehicles
and leasehold improvements. PP&E continues to
make up the majority of our $53.5 million in total
assets.

The leasing standard change resulted in the
recognition of $7.8 million in lease liabilities on our
balance sheet, which would have previously been
disclosed as commitments in the notes to the
financial statements. These liabilities primarily
relate to the property leases associated with our
employment services offices. Right-of-use assets
(relating to the lease liabilities) totalling $7.7 million
were also recognised on the balance sheet this
year.
The revenue standard change has resulted in the
separate presentation of contract liabilities on
the balance sheet, which were previously captured
within trade and other payables.

Help Enterprises Limited’s Audited Financial Report
for the Year Ended 30 June 2020 is available
upon request. Alternatively, it is accessible via
the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
Commission website.

The transition to accounting standards AASB 16:
Leases and AASB 15: Revenue from Contracts
with Customers impacted our opening retained
earnings this year, and the composition of our
balance sheet. The impact of the transition to
these new standards resulted in a decrease to our
opening retained earnings of $2.07 million.
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928
staff

Enhancing the lifestyle
and independence of
people with disability

5,023

for 62 people living with
disability across Brisbane

supported
participants
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Providing services to over

14,000

57%
winnEr

of National Disability Service
(NDS) ‘Disability Employment
Excellence Award’ (2019)
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employment
offices across
South East
Queensland

JOB SEEKERS

young people with disability
employed through the
Defence Administrative
Assistance Program

Australia’s
leading
manufacturer
of mailboxes

419

(since
COVID-19)

new trade customers
for Oxford Park Nursery

24 homes
46

supported
employees

and
counting

180

people trained
through our Training
Institute (HTI)

389

1,645

therapeutic
equine lessons
(2019)
increase in Supply Chain
Services capacity
(since 2018)

OUR VISION
To create a trusted and values-based
social enterprise which carefully
balances the provision of quality,
individualised services with
long-term financial stability.

helpenterprises.com.au

